
Position Description for LMGA Team Captains (TCs)  

Team Captains are required for each BA Cup Team: Deer Creek, Marshwood, Oakridge & 

Palmetto.  Captains are appointed by the LMGA President and normally serve a 2-year Term. 

Responsibilities 

In general, the Team Captains (TCs) are the first point of contact for team members, welcoming 

them to their team and providing answers to questions as well as encouraging participation in 

LMGA events.   

TCs are the final step in the ‘New Member Onboarding Process’ and will be notified by the 

Membership Chairman (or designee) when a new Member haws been assigned to their team. 

TCs should recruit at least 2 Assistant Team Captains to provide back-up, additional manpower 

for events and as successors after the TC has served their term. 

TCs are voting members of the LMGA Board of Directors and should plan to attend, or send an 

assistant captain, to each meeting. 

TCs, on a rotating and scheduled basis, assist the Golf Chairman each game day.  TCs may 

collect skins, hole-in-one money, hand out scorecards, answer questions and generally assist in 

the operation of that day’s event.  TCs may also assist in scoring as necessary. 

One TC, usually a senior Captain, will be responsible for organizing a schedule on a monthly 

basis for TCs and their assistants to cover every LMGA event. 

BA Cup Matches 

Team Captains are just that – leaders for each BA Cup Team.  TCs should instill pride and a 

competitive spirit in BA Cup matches. 

Prior to BA Cup day – TCs may assist in balancing the teams if necessary and at the direction of 

the Golf Chairman.  In order to minimize the number of players in “overflow”, the TCs may need 

to reach out to individuals (with appropriate handicaps) within their teams who have not signed 

up for a BA Cup match and try to get them to play.  

On BA Cup Days, TCs should meet early with the Golf Chair to resolve any last-minute 

cancellations or additions & get any last minute directions for that day’s game.  If we’re using a 

shotgun start, TCs should hold a team meeting on the practice green to pair up teammates and 

‘rally the troops’. 

A Helpful Note from Successful Past Captains 

Captains are the direct link between LMGA and the members – the face of the board for your 

team.  Stay connected – get to know your folks – look for potential leaders & have fun! 
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